
IN TIm UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TIm NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

ACCESS LIVING OF METROPOLITAN
CHICAGO, a not-for-profit corporation,
and SHEILA AKHTAR LARRY BIONDI,
W. CAROL CLEIGH, MARY DELGADO,
JAMES A. FERNEBORG, JENNIFER
HART, SHARON LAMP, RENE DAVID
LUNA, J. FREDERICK STARK, on their
own behalf of a class of similarly situated
persons,

Plaintiffs,

vs.

CmCAGO TRANSIT AUTHORITY,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

No. 00 C 0770

Judge James F. Holderman

Magistrate Judge Schenkier

FINAL STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT OF SETTLEMENT

The parties hereto enter into the following stipulation and agreement of settlement

("Settlement Agreement"). This Settlement Agreement is entered into by the Chicago Transit

Authority ("CTA"), Defendant in Case No. 00 C 0770, filed in the United States District Court

for the Northern DiStrict of Illinois, Eastern Division, and Access Living of Metropolitan --

Chicago, a not-for-profit corporation, Sheila Akhtar, Larry Biondi, W. Carol Cleigh, Mary

Delgado, James A. Femeborg, Jennifer Hart, Sharon Lamp, Rene David Luna, J. Frederick Stark,

individually for and on behalf of all persons similarly situated ("Plaintiffs"). This Settlement

Agreement is intended to fully, finally, and forever resolve, discharge, and settle the claims of

Plaintiffs, as defined herein, upon and subject to the terms and conditions herein.



RECITALS

WHEREAS Plaintiffs filed Case No. 00 C 0770, on February 8, 2000, alleging that the

CTA was violating Title II of the American with Disabilities Act of 1990, 42 D.S.C. §12131 et

~and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,29 DoS.C. §794; and

WHEREAS, on March 9, 2001, the trial court denied the CTA's motion to dismiss; and

WHEREAS, on May 8, 2001, the trial court denied the CTA's motion for summary

judgment; and

WHEREAS the CTA denies any liability to the Plaintiffs but has concluded that it is

desirable to settle Case No. 00 C 0770 because of the uncertainty and expense of protracted

litigation; and

WHEREAS Plaintiffs believe that this Settlement Agreement is fair, adequate,

reasonable, and in the best interest of Plaintiffs and have concluded that it is desirable to settle

Case No. 00 C 0770 because of the uncertainty and expense of protracted litigation; and

WHEREAS, on June 5, 2001, attorneys for Plaintiffs and fortheCTA reached an-

agreement to settle Case No. 00 C 0770; and

IT IS THEREFORE AGREED:

TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENT

I. Part of Judgment. This Settlement Agreement shall be entered as part of a stipulated

final judgment in Case No. 00 C 0770 after the procedures set forth herein are completed.

II. Terms of Settlement. The parties agree as follows:

- 1. Bus Audio-VisualDisplavs. The CTA shall installaudio-visualequipmenton its bus

fleet that wili display bus stop information in both audio and visual formats. The CTA shall- -

-comply with the applicable ADA regulations in determining which bus stops will be displayed.
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The CTA shall install the audio-visual display equipment on allofits buses in revenue passenger

service on December 31,2003, except for those buses that the CTA plans to retire from service

on or before December 31,2004.

2. Rail Audio-Visual Displays. If during the term of this Settlement Agreement the CTA

orders passenger railcars, such rail cars shall be equipped with audio-visual displays that

communicate station stop and other customer service and safety information. -

3. Elevator Rehabs. The CTA shall perform a comprehensive mid-life rehabilitation on

each revenue passenger service elevator in its system that has been in service for ten years or

more on December 31, 2001. The following elevators shall be rehabilitated:

Red Line:

-. Loyola

- Granville

. Adams/Jackson (StationlMezzanine)

. Adams/Jackson (MezzaninelPlatform)

Blue Line:

. O'Hare (Trans)

. O'Hare

. RiverRoad

-Cumberland (Northbound)

. Cumberland (Southbound)

- Cumberland (Mezz:minelPlatform)

- Cumberland(MezzaninelRotunda)

. .HarIem
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. Lake Transfer

. State of Illinois Center (#1)

. State ofIllinois Center (#2)

. Adams/Jackson (Station/Mezzanine)

. Des Plaines/Congress, PolklDouglas (Eastbound)

. PolklDouglas (Westbound)

Brown Line:

. Western (Northbound)

. Western (Southbound)

The CTA contracts shall provide for completion of the elevator rehabilitation by no later than

March 31, 2003.

4. Activators on Hydraulic Elevators. The CTA shall install automatic elevator

activators on all of its hydraulic elevators in revenue passenger service by no later than

December 31, 2001, except for those elevators that will be rehabbed after December 31, 2001.

These elevators are as follows:

Red Line:

. RandolphIWashington (StationIMezzanine)

. RandolphIWashington(North)

. RandolphIWashington (South)

. JacksonlVan Buren (Station/M~irie)

. . JacksonIVan Buren (Mezzanine/Platform)

. RooSevelt (MeZ7anineIPlatfo~)

. 3SthnJan Ryan
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. 79thIDanRyan

Green Line:

. Marion (StationIPlatform)

. Central (StationIPlatform)

. Pulaski (Eastbound)

. Pulaski (Westbound)

. 203N. LaSalle

. 3Sthrrech (StationIPlatform)

. Indiana (Northbound-StationIPlatform)

. Indiana (Southbound-StationIPlatform)

Orange Line:

. Library (StationlMezzanine)

. Library (Northbound)

.Library (Southbound)

Blue Line:

. O'Hare (Trans)*

.. O'Hare*

. RiverRoad*

.. Cumberland (Northbound)*.

.. Cumberland (Southbound)*

.CUmberland (Me~nineIPlatforiri)*

. Cumberland(MezzanineIRotunda)*

. Harlem*
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. Lake Transfer*

. State of Illinois Center (#1)*

. State of Illinois Center (#2)*

. Adams/Jackson (StationlMezzanine)

. Des Plaines/Congress*

(*Elevators where activator will be installed as part of rehab project.)

5. Elevator Repair Service Hours. The CTA shall deploy on an as-needed basis no fewer

than three elevator mechanics and one helper. For one year ITomthe effective date of the

SettlementAgreemen4 the CTA shall have at least one contract elevator repair person on duty

. during a total of 14 hours on each weekday and during regular work hours (e.g.~7:00 a.m. to

3:30p.m.) on each weekend day. Commencing one year after the effective date of the

Settlemen4 the CTA shall have at least one elevator repair person on duty during a total of 12

hours on each weekday and during regular work hours (e.g.~7:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.) on each

weekend day. The CTA shall deploy its elevator repair personnel and prioritize its response to

elevator outages in order to maximize the accessibility of itSrail system using criteria such as:

(a) station ridership;

(b) designation of the station as a key station;

(c ) availability of accessible bus alternatives to the rail line; and

(d) availability of other elevators at the station.

.6. Scrolling Marquees. If and when the scrolling marquees in CTA rail stations become

. fulWfimctiOri3I~the CTA shall display infonilation pertaining to scheduled elevator outages and

shalI make reasonable efforts to display information pertaining to.all elevator outages.
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7. Customer Assistant Schedules. Upon request by a disabled customer, the CTA will
- .

provide information about the hours that customer assistants are on duty at the customer's

boarding and destination rail stations. Information about the hours of customer assistant staffing

at rail stations will be available to the customer service controllers and to customer assistants in

the field. The CTA shall be allowed to take reasonable steps to limit the distribution of customer

assistant staffing information to its disabled customers and to take other measures reasonably

designed to protect the safety of its customers.

8~ Gap Filler. The CTA shall install a gap filler on every rail station platform in use for

revenue paSsenger service by June 30, 2002. The CTA shall use reasonable effo~ to keep the

gap_fillersin a state of good repair. The parties shall cooperate in developing a designated

recommended, optional platform area for the deployment of the gap filler to assist the boarding

aDdalighting of trains by disabled customers; provided that the CTA shall have no obligation to

make the entire station platform at any station suitable for gap finer deployment. The CTA shall

explore alternatives to its current gap filler and communications systems as technology develops.

9. Customer Service Controllers. Within 45 days after the -effective date of the

.settlement, the CTA shall hire two full-time customer service controllers (or theit equivalents)

for the Control Center whose primary job function will include the following duties:

- (a) Coordinating Withcustomer assistants and operators deployments of gap fillers;

(b) arranging alternate-transportation pursuant to paragraph II. I0 herein; and

. (c) updating-the elevator status phone line on a real-time basis.

. the CfA will use reasonable efforts to ensure that these duties ate performed at all times .

regardleSs of staff schedules and sh3n ensure that the elevator status line information will be
. -

updated at least every four hours. The CTA-will tiive representatives of the plaintiffs an
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opportunity to provide ideas, materials and other input into the training of the customer service

controllers; however, any more fonnal involvement (e.g., a training module taught by

representatives of the plaintiffs) will require separate discussion and agreement. Based upon,

among other things, the reports of the Monitor, the CTA shall have the right to make reasonable

redeployments of its employees to better perfonn the tasks listed above; provided, however, that

in no event will the CTA have less than two full-time equivalent employees whose primary job

function includes the tasks listed above. The CTA will review the need to increase the number'

of customer service controllers (or their equivalents) based upon customer demand and available

resources.

10. Alternate Transportation. The CTA shall arrange alternate transportation for

disabled cUstomers stranded at stations with inoperable elevators when there is:

(a) No accessible bus service within 1/3 of a mile of the station.

(b) Accessible bus service within 1/3 of a mile of the station, but to get to within 1/2

mile ofhislher destination or to an accessible station on the customer's intended

rail line the customer would have to make more than one additional transfer. .

(c) Another elevator at the station, but a ride back in the opposite direction to the next

accessible station platfonnto catch a train in the customer's intended direction

.will add 30 minutes or more to the length of the customer's trip.

In order for nearby accessible bus service to be considered accessible, the path of travel

ftom the rail station to the bus stop must be accessible. The iideback option-shall only be

. utiliZed if CTA personnel have concluded after reasonable inquiry of the Customer Assistant

Controllers that the elevator(s) at the rideback station is in service. When C~omer Assistant

. Controllers are not ~mduty CTA personnel shall be entitled to rely upon the last posted elevator
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status information. ~e CTA will provide alternate transportation within the same time fuune

that it provides special service vehicles for its paratransit customers (i.e.~within 60 minutes).

The CTA shall provide alternate transportation to customers on bus routes where the

headway is greater than 30 minutes pmsuant to the requirements of the ADA regulations.

The CTA shall make reasonable efforts to inform its contract Providers of alternate

transportation tha4 if the trip has been authorized by the CTA~the disabled customer need not be

. certified as eligible for paratransit service in order to receive the ride.

11. StationTelephones. By no later thanDecember31~ 2001 the CTA shall upgrade the

*1 system on phones in its rail stations so that it Provides customers with prompts or other

information directing the customer to:

(a) the CTA elevator status line; and

(b) the CTA Control Center.

The CTA shall make reasonable efforts to instalI 1TY phones at all accessible stations and those

phones' shall provide customers with *I capability or its equivalent.

12. Customer Complaints. Within 45 days of the effective date of the settlement, the. .

CTA shall create a centralized ~tabase of all ADA-related complaints received by the Call

Center~'CTA garages and terminals, and the CTA ftont office. Managers in the field will be

-requiredto' send ADA-related complaints received in the field for entry into the database. The

'CTA Willdevelop performance stimdards based upon the levels of ADA-related complaints.
. .

These perfonnancestm1dards shall be included in the pay-for-perfonnarice standards that are

used ill the annual performance evaluations of CTA senior bus and rail managers. The Monitor'

.shaUhave acCessto the.database with respectto ADA-related complaints.
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13. Disciplinary Guidelines. Within 45 days of the effective date of the settlemen~ the

CTA will amend its Corrective Action guidelines to include the following:

ProceduraI!Performance Violations Which Mav Warrant Accelerated Discipline

. Failure to deploythe lift when requested

. Passing up a disabled customer

. FailUreto deploy the gap filler

. Failure to report a broken elevator when person has actual knowledge that the

elevator is broken

. Fanure to calloUt stops where required

. Failure to deploy a working bus stop audio-visual display

. Touching a passenger, a passenger's assistive device or assistance animal without the

permission of the passenger except in an emergency

.. Deploying a lift in a curb cut or in another inappropriate location

. Failing to report a broken lift

. Fai~ureto report broken automatic stop-calling equipment when person has actual

knowledge that the equipment is broken

Behavioral Violation:

. Insolence or disrespect to a customer, mcluding those with a disability.

In the event thatany of these amendments are challenged by employees and/or their
. .

.cOllectivebargaining representatives; the CTA shall make reasonable efforts to defend Such

amendment(s). The CTA Will,however, abide by.any binding decision by an arbitrator, court or

. other decisionmaker~
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14. Brochure. By no later than December 31, 2001, the CTA will distribute throughout

its system a brochure that informs disabled persons how to utilize the CTA system and includes

alternate transportation and *1 system information. The CTA will give representatives of the

plaintiffs a reasonable opportunity to review and comment on the br<?Churebefore it is released

and distributed. Future versions of the brochure shall include updated access information,

consistent with this Settlement Agreement. The brochure shall be posted on the CTA web site.
, ,

The CTA shall publish the brochure in non-English languages consistently with how it publishes

similar brochures in non-English languages.

15. CTA System'Map. Beginning with the :firstedition of the system map that the CTA

releases in 2002, the CTA shall provide information in its system map on how to obtain

deployment of the gap filler, the *1 system, and alternate transportation.

16. Shmage. The CTA shall make reasonable efforts to consider adding signage at

elevators informing customers, among other things, what to do in the event that the elevator is

not working.

17. Performance Control Specialists. Within 45 days of the effective date of the

settlement, the CTA shall deploy two full-time equivalent performance control specialists in

wheelchairs. The performance control specialist department shall compile information about

ADA-related performance problems mreguIar reports circulated to senior CTA bus and'rail

managers and the Monitor. The Monitor shall have access to raw data collected by performance
, .

control specialists. The Monitor shall be able to make reasonable requests that performance

eontrolspecialists be deployed to address potential ADA-related problems. Such requests shall
. .

be given the same priority, and treated with the same degree ofconfidentiallty, as similar

requests made by CTA Managers. In no event willthe CTA be required to devote more than
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2080 hours of performance control specialist time each year responding to the Monitor's

requests. Two performance control specialists shall be hired within 45 days of the effective date

of the settlement.

18. Bus microphones. The CTA shall make reasonable efforts to maintain its bus

microphones in good working order.

19. Equipment Checks. The CTA shall make reasonable efforts to check the operation

of customer assistant buttons and elevators on a regular basis.

20. Class Action. Plaintiffs will refile their action as a class action and the parties will

cooperate to provide notice of the proposed settlement to class members and obtain preliminary

and final judicial approval of the settlement. All costs associated with providing notice to the

putative class shall be borne by the CTA.

21. Class. The parties shall request that the Court certify a class consisting of all

individuals with mobility, vision, or hearing disabilities who currently use, have used, or have

attempted to use the CTA's fixed route bus and rail system, as well as those individuals with

mobility, vision or hearing disabilities who have been deterred Horn such use.

22. Independent Monitor. The CTA shall pay up to a maximum of $45,000 per year,

plusclistomary and reasonable administrative expenses (but 110tincluding additional personnel),

for a Monitor whose job will be to compile data and assemble quarterly reports pertaining to the .

CTA's performance under this Settlement Agrt::ement. The parties will discuss possible

candidates for the Monitor position.- The CTA will give plaintiffs' counsel reasonable advance

notice before retaining a Monitor. The CTA shall give such notice within 45 days after the

. effective date of the settlement. Ifplaintiffs dOilotagree with the CTA's selection, the CTA

shall propose retention of another Monitotwith1n21 days after plaintiffs' rejection. After two
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rejections~the parties will request the Court to appoint a Monitor. The Monitor will track the

CTA~s performance in the following areas:

(a) The availability of functional elevators;

(b) The number of bus lift failures in the field;

(c) The number of operator failures to comply with the ADA~s bus stop callout

requirements on CTA buses without working audio-visual displays;

(d) The number of failures to timely deploy gap fillers by operators and customer

assistants;

(e) The number of operator failures to deploy a functional bus lift upon request;

(f) The number of unjustified failures to stop for persons in wheelchairs. (Justified

failures to stop includes buses that are out of revenue passenger service (e.g.~

training buses)~buses running express with no scheduled stop at the location of

the person in a wheelchair~and buses that are crowded beyond capacity.);

(g) The number of failures to deploy a functioning audio-visual bus display;

(h) The provision of alternate transportation to customers stranded because of non-

working elevators or bus lifts;

(i) The number of operator failures to use external train car speakers to callout train

lirie identification:information when stopped at stations serving multiple trafu

lfues going in different directions; and

(j) - Other areas agreed to by the parties in consultation Withthe Monitor.

The Momtorshall distribute hiSlher reports to the CTA and representatives of the plaintiffs.

Such reports shall take into account the number of disabled customers riding the CTA syst~

total bus lift deployments~-totalrevenue passenger miles, and other similar information. The -
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Monitor shall consult with the parties when developing performance measures and shall make

himlherself reasonably available to the parties to discuss performance measures, reports, and

other aspects of the Monitor's work. The Monitor shall give the parties equal access to the

Monitor's reports and other data. Nothing in this agreement shall be construed as barring any

party from using reports and data generated by the Monitor in any proceeding under this

agreement. The parties agree that all reports prepared by the Monitor are admissible into

evidence in any action or proceeding to enforce the terms of the Settlement Agreement. The

Monitor shall serve as long as the Court retains jurisdiction.

23. Operational Improvement Fund. Each year the CTA shall set aside $100,000 in

operating funds. The CTA shall allocate and spend those funds on equipment, programs, or

personnel based upon the findings made by the Monitor as to the CTA's performance in various

areas that are covered by this Settlement Agreement and recommendations made by plaintiffs'

counsel. The CTA shall allocate these funds to ADA-related operational area(s) that the data

show are in need of improvement.

24. Training Materials. Before implementirigany substantial change to its training

program on ADA-related issues the CTA shall review such proposed changes with the CTA

ADA Advisory Committee. The CTA will provide drafts of training materials to the Monitor on

the same basis as it supplies drafts of materials to the CTA ADA Advisory Committee and will

consider comments on such materials made by the Monitor.

25. Training Resources.. TheCT A shall consider redeployment of its ADA-related

training resources, including those of its ADA Compliance Office, taking into ac~ount factors

such as increasing usage of the CTA rail system by disabled customers.

26. Term. This settlement shall have a term of 5 years.
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21. Jurisdiction of the Court The Court shall retain jwisdiction for 5 years to enforce

the tenns of this Settlement Agreement. In the absence of Judge Holderman, the parties consent

to having matters relating to this Settlement Agreement be heard by Magistrate Judge Schemer.

28. Effective Date. The Settlement Agreement will become effective 45 days after the

entry of a final judgment incorporating this Settlement Agreement if a motion under Rule 59 or

Rule 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or a notice of appeal challenging this Settlement

Agreement has not been filed or, if a motion under Rule 59 or Rule 60 of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure or a notice of appeal challenging this Settlement Agreement has been filed,

within 45 days after all appellate proceeding pertaining to this Settlement Agreement have been

completed and this Settlement Agreement has been determined to be valid and binding.

29. Publicitv. Neither party shall make, cause to be made, or encourage any party to

make a public statement with respect to the settlement until after the Court has given preliminary

approval to the settlement.

30. Attornevs' Fees/Class Representative Compensation. The CTA shall pay Plaintiffs

$425,000.00 in full payment of their attorneys' fees, costs, and class representative

compensation. The total amount of class representative compensation shall be $5,000.00 per

individual class representative and $12,500.00 for the organizational plaintiff, Access Living.

III. Release. Plaintiffs, individually, arid for and on behalf or all persons with mobility, .

. vision, or hearing disabilities, fully; finally and forever release, relinquish, discharge, and waive

any and all accessibility related claims in connection with the CTA's fixed route bus and rail

systems from the beeinningoftiine until the effective date ofthis Settlement that they might

have against the CTA, its officers, board m~bers, emi>loy~attomeys, and age1'ltsarisiilg out

of'any act or omission, or occmrence, whereby Plaintiffs may clailn that the CTAfixed route
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train and bus systems were inaccessible, including any and all claims arising from any loss or

damages of any kind whatsoever, known or unknown, allegedly in consequence of, arising out

of, resulting from, or relating to any and all allegations or claims which have been raised or

which could have been raised by, or which arise from or relate to the facts, transactions,

occurrences, or subject matter described in or encompassed by the complaint, as amended in

Case No. 00 C 0770, including but not limited to, all claims under 42 V.S.C. § 12131 et ~ 29

V.S.C. §794, and any other provisions of the American with Disabilities Act, the Rehabilitation

Act, and all claims under any other federal and/or state law that addresses the accessibility of

fixed route bus and train systems for individuals with mobility, vision or hearing disabilities.

This release does not cover (a) ALS No. 10018, pending in the State of Illinois, Human Rights

Commission or (b) accessibility related claims by individual class members, other than the

named class representatives, that accrued prior to February 8, 1998 and are pending in state or

federal forums.

IV. Preliminary Court Approval. Within 7 days after the approval of this Settlement

Agreement by the Transit Board of the CTA, the parties hereto shall jointly move the trial court

in Case No. 00 C 0770 for preliminary approval of this Settlement Agreement, including a

request that the court approve the mailing of a notice of settlement and the publication of a

summary notice in the Chicago Sun-Times, Chicago Defender and La Raza newspapers within

10 days after the entry of an order granting preliminary approval of this Settlement Agreement.

The motion for preliminary approval of this Settlement Agreement shall include a draft of a

notice of settlement, a draft of a summary notice, and a draft ofm order granting preliminary

. approval of this Settlement Agreement. The motion f()rpreliminary approval of this Settlement

Agreement shall request a settlement hearing date which is no less than 45 days,andno more
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than 60 days, after the entry of the order granting preliminary approval of this Settlement

Agreement. The parties hereto shall file a memorandwn in support of the motion for preliminary

approval of this Settlement Agreement.

The order of preliminary approval shall require, and the notice of settlement and the

summary notice shall set out, that Plaintiffs (other than named class representatives) may reject

this Settlement Agreement in writing, filed with the court and mailed to the attorneys for

Plaintiffs, and that Plaintiffs who do not reject this Settlement Agreement in this manner at least

10 days prior to the settlement hearing shall have accepted this Settlement Agreement. The order

of preliminary approval shall require, and the notice of settlement and the swnmary notice shall

set out, that Plaintiffs who have accepted this Settlement Agreement release their claims as set

forth above.

The order of preliminary approval shall require, and the notice of settlement and the

summary notice shall set out, that Plaintiffs (other than named class representatives) may make

objections to judicial approval of this Settlement Agreement in writing, filed with the court and

mailed to the attorneys for Plaintiffs, and that Plaintiffs who do not object in this manner at least

10 days prior to the settlement hearing shall be deemed to have waived their objections. The

order of preliminary approval shall require, and the notice of settlement and the swnmary notice

sball set out, that Plaintiffs who make objections to judicial approval of this Settlement

Agreement in the manner described in the preceding sentence shall be deemed to have accepted

this Settlement Agreement in the event that the court :finallyapproves it, unless they expressly

. indicate their rejection of this Settlement Agreement in their objections to judicial approval of

this Settlement Agreement.
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The attorneys for Plaintiffs shall maintain copies of any rejections of this Settlement

Agreement and objections to judicial approval of this Settlement Agreement and, no more than 5

days after receipt, shall provide copies of such rejections and objections to the CTA. The notice

of settlement and the summary notice shall set out the mailing address of the attorneys for

Plaintiffs. The attorneys for Plaintiffs shall maintain a telephone number which may be called

during normal business hours by any Plaintiffs who has questions about this Settlement

Agreement. The notice of settlement and the summary notice shall set out this telephone

number, state that Plaintiffs who have questions about this Settlement Agreement may call the

number during normal business hours, and advise Plaintiffs to contact the attorneys for Plaintiffs

at the nuniber about this Settlement Agreement.

The order of preliminary approval shall be in substantially the same form as Exhibit A

hereto, but at a minimum shall contain the following provisions in addition to the procedures for

rejection and objection described above:

1. a provision preliminarily approving this Settlement Agreement and, subject to any

objections that might be made in the manner described above, finds that this Settlement

Agreement is fair, adequate, reasonable, and in the best interests of Plaintiffs;

2. a provision approving a notice of settlement in'substantially the same form as Exhibit

B hereto and directs the attorneys for the.CTA to'mail or cause to be mailed by first class mail

the notice of settlement to disability rights organizations in the CTA's service area identified by

the CTA and the Plaintiffs;

3. a provision approving a summary notice in substantially the same form as Exhibit C

hereto and directs the attorneys for the CTA to publish the summary notice in the Chicago Sun-
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Times, Chicago Defender, and La Raza newspaper and/or any other publication the court deems

appropriate;

4. a provision fmding that the notice of settlement described above, or such other notice

as the Court determines necessary, constitutes valid, due, and sufficient notice to Plaintiffs and

the best notice practicable under the circumstances, complying fully with the requirements of the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the Constitution of the United States, and any other applicable

law;

5. a provision ordering the attorneys for Plaintiffs to receive copies of any rejections of

this Settlement Agreement and objections to judicial approval of this Settlement Agreement and

directs that, no more than 5 days after receipt, the attorneys for Plaintiffs shall provide copies of

all such rejections and objections to the CTA;

6. a provision ordering the attorneys for Plaintiffs to maintain a telephone number which

may be called during normal business hours by any Plaintiff who has questions about this

Settlement Agreement;

7. a provision ordering a settlement hearing, to be held by the Court, to (a) consider any

. timely filed objections to judicial approval of this Settlement Agreement, (b) determine whether.

this Settlement Agreement shall be approved finally as fair, reasonable, adequate, and in the best

interest of Plaintiffs, and (3) determine whether a final judgment incorporating this Settlement

Agreement should be.entered; and

8. a provision providing that Plaintiffs or any other person with standing may appear at

the settlement hearing arid object to judicial approval of this Settlement Agreement, provided

that any objectors shall bavecomplied with the procedure for objections set out in the notice of

settleinent and the summary notice.
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v. Minimum Participation. The CTA reserves the right in its sole discretion to terminate

this Settlement Agreement if more than 45 Plaintiffs reject this Settlement Agreement. The

parties hereto shall confer 5 days prior to the settlement hearing to detennine the level of

acceptance of the Settlement Agreement. In the event that the CTA tenninates the Settlement

Agreement under this provision, the parties hereto shall promptly notify the Court and request

that Case No. 00 C 0770 be returned to its trial call.

VI. Final Court Approval. Subject to the preceding paragraph, the parties hereto agree

to take such actions as are reasonably necessary to obtain final approval of this Settlement

Agreement by the Court, including but not limitro to filing memoranda in opposition to any

objections to this Settlement Agreement.

VII. Final Judgment. The final judgment entered upon the settlement hearing by the

Courtat a minimum shall contain.the following provisions:

1. a provision finding that the distribution of the notice of settlement and publication of

the summary notice fully and accurately informs all Plaintiffs of all material elements of the

Settlement Agreement, constitutes the best notice practicable under the circumstances, and

constitutes valid, due, and sufficient notice, complying with the requirements of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure, the Constitution of the United States, and any other applicable law;

2.a provision finding that, after proper notic~ to Plaintiffs and after sufficient notice to

object, no objections to this Settlement Agreement have been made or all timely objections have

been considered and denied;

3. . a provision approving this Settlement Agreement as fair, adequate, reasonable, and in

the best intereSts ofPlaintifIs;
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4. a provision finding that all Plaintiffs who have accepted this Settlement Agreement

have released their claims as set forth in Section III above;

5. a provision finding that neither the final judgment nor the Settlement Agreement shall

constitute an admission by the CTA of any violation of 29 U.S.C. §794, 42 U.s.C. §12131 et~

or any othet:federal or state law; and

. 6. a provision finding, in accordance with Rule 54(b) of the Federal Rules.ofCivil

Procedure, that there is no just reason for delay and orders the entry of a fin~ judgment in Case

No. 00 C 0770, which shall incorporate this Settlement Agreement and which shall dismiss Case

No. 00 C 0770 with prejudice.

. VIII. Attorney Fees. In the event that this Settlement Agreement is approved by the

Court and js not successfully challenged on appeal or otherwise, the CTA agrees to pay

$425,000.00 to Plaintiffs' counsel for attorney's fees and costs for Plaintiffs' counsel and for

. payment of compensation to the class representatives. It is understood by the parties hereto that

the notice of settlement and the summary notice shall disclose the fees to be paid to Plaintiffs'

counsel, the amount of costs that shall be reimbursed to Plaintiffs' counsel, and the compensation

paid to the class representatives, pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. It is further understood

that the sum of $425,000.00 co~tutes full and complete payment to Plaintiffs' counsel for all

past and future legal services rendered on behalf of Plaintiffs in Case No. 00 C 0770, including,

bUtnot limited to, litigation, drafting of documents, any possible appeals,-and full andcompl~te

payment of compensation to class representatives. It is also understood that this paragraph

specifically excludes any attorneys' fees and 'costs for any'future enforcement action, pursuant to

paragraphII.28 herein. The CTA shall pay toPiaintiffs' ~ounsel the $425,000 provided for in

this Settlement Agreement within 45 days after the entry of the final judgment incorporating this
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Settlement Agreement, if a motion under Rule 59 or Rule 60 of the Federal Rilles of Civil

Procedure or a notice of appeal challenging this Settlement Agreement has not ~en filed, or, if a. .

motion under Rule 59 or Rille 60 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure or a notice of appeal

challenging this Settlement Agreement has been filed, within 45 days after all appellate

proceedings pertaining to this Settlement Agreement have been completed and this Settlement

Agreement has been determined to be valid and binding.

IX. Entire Agreement. This Settlement Agreement, including the recitals herein,

constitutes the entire agreement between the parties hereto and supersedes any prior agreements

or understandings between the parties with respect to the settlement.

x. No Admissions. Neither this Settlement Agreement nor any action taken to carry out

this Settlement Agreement is, may be construed as, gives rise to any presumption or inference of,

or may be used as an admission or concession by or against the CTA of any fault, wrongdoing,

or liability whatsoever.

XI. Miscellaneous. The parties hereto agree to the following miscellaneous provisions:

1. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to preclude any party hereto ftom

applying fo~contempt or any other remedy or sanction provided by the Federal Rules of Civil

PrOCedureor by law for breach of this Settlement Agreement.

2. An of the eXhibitsattached hereto are incorporated by this reference as though fully

set forth herein.

. 3. The parties hereto shall cooperate and exercise their best efforts in presenting such

papers arid other document to the court as may be necessary to effectuate the purposes and intent

of this Settlement Agreement and to ensure that it is determined to be valid and binding.
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4. The parties hereto waive any right to appeal or collaterally attack the final judgment

approving and incorporating this Settlement Agreement.

Os.The parties hereto have participated in the drafting of this Settlement Agreement and,

accordingly, any claimed ambiguity should not be presumptively construed for ~r against any of

the parties hereto.

6. This Settlement Agreement shall be interpreted and applied in accordance with federal

law, where applicable, and, if not ~pplicable, othenIllinois law.

7. This Settlement Agreement may be signed in counterparts.
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~1r.~A mey for Plamtiffs
--

Robert S. RivIdn .

General Counsel
Chicago Transit Authority

~f2-'fle{
I (Date

~ ~\ 0\
Date




